Consigned by Larry G. Taylor, Fairfield, IL

**BROWN COLT; Foaled May 19, 2012; Brand OKB17**

**HETH MR SCOTT**

*Illinois Eligible*

**Cruiser Weight** p,3,1:50.3 .......................... The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3 .......................... Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4

**HETH MR SCOTT**

*Presidential Speed* p,4,1:52.4 .......................... *Presidential Ball* p,3,1:50 .......................... *Lingerie* p,3,1:56.4f

**Put The Boots** p,3,1:59.4f ............................. *Artsplace* p,4,1:49.2

*Most Happy Fella* p,3,1:55

**Nan Cam** p,2:09.1f

*Armbro Nesbit* p,3,1:56

*Bre's Dream* p,3,2:03h

---

By **Cruiser Weight** p,3,1:50.3 ($68,503) by The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3. At 2, race timed 1:59.2 (only 2 starts; both qual.). At 3, 12 (9-1-0) and winner Dana Irving Series (2 legs and $40,400 Final) at Chester. Cruiser Weight’s oldest foals are three-year-olds in 2013 (crop of 5) including Hoot-N-Nanny Sue p,2:10.1h. 2013 two-year-olds include CRUISER HILL p,2:07.2h.

---

1st Dam

**PUT THE BOOTS**

*By CRUISER WEIGHT* p,3,1:50.3 ($68,503) by The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3. At 2, race timed 1:59.2. At 3, 21 (10-4-7) and winner Dana Irving Series (2 legs and $40,400 Final) at Chester. Cruiser Weight’s oldest foals are three-year-olds in 2013 (crop of 5) including Hoot-N-Nanny Sue p,2:10.1h. 2013 two-year-olds include CRUISER HILL p,2:07.2h.

---

2nd Dam

**FOX VALLEY ROOPER** p,3,1:55.1f; 1:53.2f (g, Sportsmaster) ($158,811). 45 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.2. At 3, 4 (3-1-0).

**FOX VALLEY ARIAT** p,2:1.54 (g, Sportsmaster) ($45,682). 10 wins. At 2, winner 2 IDOA S. at Springfield, Orange & Blue (elim.) and MWIRA S. at Carrollton; third in Orange & Blue (Cons.). At 2, race timed 1:53.2. At 3, race timed 1:52 (twice).

**MISS BOSSY PAINTS** p,2,1.58; 3,1:56.4; 1:54.2f (m, Incredabelllavita) ($39,276). 27 wins.

**WHISKY GIRL** p,2,1:55.3 (m, Sportsmaster) ($52,635). 9 wins. At 2, 10 (3-2-0) and winner ISOSA Fall Preview at DuQuoin; second in Hanover Series at Springfield and ISOSA Fall Review at Springfield; third in BWIRA S. at Carrolloon and Big Ten S. at Panam. At 2, race timed 1:55.1. At 3, winner Michele Scholastik (2 legs and Final) at Ocean Downs and FM Jr. Open (third in FM Jr. Open) at Harrington. At 4, winner 2 FM Jr. Opens; second in FM Jr. Open and third in 4 FM Jr. Opens at Harrington and Dover. At 5, winner FM Preferred; second in FM Open; third in FM Open at Dover. Racing.

**FOX VALLEY GOALIE** p,2,1:58.1; 3,1:56.4 (Incredabelllavita) ($12,990). At 2, winner Robb Ranger S. Cons. at Baltmore.

**ALL ABOUT JENNY** p,3,1:56.4 (m, FT Apache Hanover) ($5,757).

**Fox Valley Garth** (Incredabelllavita). At 2, second in MWIRA S. at Carrollton and race timed 1:58.1.

**Dropping The Boots** (h, Dropinthehammer) ($1,077). At 2, big in Big Ten S. at Decatur; race timed 2:04.1.

---

3rd Dam

**BOOTS LOBELL** p,2,T1:58 by Armbro Nesbit p,3,1:56. At 2, winner PASS at Liberty Bell. At 3, third in Misteltoe Shalee Cons. Dam of 11 foals, 10 winners, including:

**CAMSECO** p,3,1:57.3h; 1:54f (Cam Fella) ($91,432). 32 wins. At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Altamont; second in MWIRA S. at Aledo, Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Albion (race timed 2:01.1 in track record mile), Illini S. at Greenup, IDOA S. at Springfield and ISOSA Fall Review at Springfield; third in MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Big Ten S. at Panam. At 2, race timed 1:55.1. At 3, winner Michele Scholastik (2 legs and Final) at Ocean Downs and FM Jr. Open (third in FM Jr. Open) at Harrington. At 4, winner 2 FM Jr. Opens; second in FM Jr. Open and third in 4 FM Jr. Opens at Harrington and Dover. At 5, winner FM Preferred; second in FM Open; third in FM Open at Dover. Racing.

**FOX VALLEY RESORT** p,4,1:55.4h ($147,585), etc. From 8 foals, dam of 6 winners, including:

**BROWN COLT**; Foaled May 19, 2012; Brand 0KB17

**Consigned by Larry G. Taylor, Fairfield, IL**

---

**ENGAGEMENTS**

*Illinois Conceived & Foaled*